June to August 2018

Toyota Manufacturing Plant
And Blackstop Restaurant

Wednesday, May 09

DT8509

Our journey this morning takes us through the farmlands of
Waterloo Region and on to Cambridge. Here we sit down
to a delicious lunch at the Blackshop Restaurant before
continuing to our next stop, the Toyota Motor Manufacturing Plant. Occupying 400 acres, it is more than 3 million
square feet under one roof, manufacturing approximately
1,400 vehicles per day. You’ll journey into the heart of
Toyota to see how team members and robots build the
Corolla, Matrix and Lexus RX350 and now the Lexus 450h
featuring Lexus Hybrid drive. On our guided tour aboard a
motorized tram, trained guides will communicate directly
to you via audio headsets. See one of the largest stamping
presses in the world, enjoy a DVD Video Presentation, view
interesting displays and take an opportunity to ask questions during a special question and answer time.

Includes
• Motor coach transportation, Lunch, Tour of Toyota
Manufacturing Plant-closed toe shoe required
• Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

Phantom of the Opera
Wednesday, June 13

DT8631

The spectacular new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s THE
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA returns to Toronto on a limited engagement. This breathtaking production is “bigger and better
than ever before” and features a brilliant new scenic design and
boasts many exciting special effects including the show’s legendary chandelier. The beloved story and thrilling score - with songs
like “Music of the Night,”“All I Ask Of You,” and “Masquerade” will be performed by a cast and orchestra of 52, making this
PHANTOM one of the largest productions now on tour. Lunch is
included prior to the matinee performance.
Note: Theatrical smoke, pyrotechnics, live flame, live gun shots
and strobe like effects will be used during this performance.

Includes
• Motor coach transportation, Lunch, Reserved seating for
Phantom at Princess of Wales Theatre
• Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$216.00 including HST

$105.00 including HST

Wrong for Each Other
Grand River Luncheon Cruise
Featuring the “Blazing Fiddles”

Wednesday, July 4

Tues. June 19 or Fri. Aug 17

Join us as we travel to the Garden City of St. Catharines and the Foster Festival Theatre to enjoy
“Wrong For Each Other” . How can things which begin
so right end up so wrong? Four years after their divorce, Norah and Marty meet by chance in a big-city
restaurant. Overcoming the awkwardness of the situation, they decide to have lunch together. Despite very
different backgrounds, or maybe because of it, they
once were deeply in love and maybe still are…Wrong
For Each Other takes you on an emotional ride that
examines the evolution of a marriage with humour
and heart and vulnerability. A delicious lunch is included at Krav Grill prior to the performance.

Today we set sail on a delightful lunch cruise along the scenic Grand River. Upon arrival we enjoy a fresh cup of hot
coffee and muffin. Take some time to browse through
“The Landing”, a unique shop filled with the crafts of local
artisans before taking our seats for a lively toe-tapping
music show featuring “The Blazing Fiddles”. After the
show we board one of the Grand River vessels for a delightful cruise along a 20 km section of the Grand River
between Caledonia and Brantford. You’ll sit down to a
delicious 3 course Roast Beef lunch served to your table
while the captain offers an informative commentary about
the Grand River. For your comfort, the dining area is completely enclosed and tables are positioned at a window to
give an excellent view of the scenery.

DT8704

.

Includes

Includes

• Motor coach transportation, Muffin and coffee, 3 hour
Lunch Cruise, HST, Services of a Tour Director

• Motor coach transportation, Lunch, Matinee performance of
Wrong for Each Other, HST, Services of a Tour Director

Cost per person

$122.00 including HST

Cost per person

$142.00 including HST

Cinderella

Jonas and Barry in the Home

Grand Bend

Hamilton Theatre

Thursday, July 12

DT8712

Thursday, August 9

We all love the story of Cinderella, but you have never seen
it presented like this!! Join in on the fun as we travel to
Grand Bend for the hilarious production of Cinderella: The
Panto. The enduring fairy tale gets a clever and contemporary makeover in this glittering stage production that features all the classic elements you remember – the pumpkin,
glass slipper, masked ball … plus some unexpected and surprising new twists! With its winning combination of popular
songs, energetic dancing, tongue-in-cheek humour, and outrageous costumes, Cinderella will cast its magical spell and
have you cheering for the heroine and her friends and booing the evil stepmother and wicked stepsisters. Before the
performance, lunch is included at Aunt Gussies, a local favorite. Why not join us for a fun afternoon, and don’t worry –
we’ll have you home well before the stroke of midnight!

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch at Aunt Gussies
Reserved seating for Cinderella, the Panto
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

DT8089

This delightful comic performance tells of two seniors who are
searching for friendship, love, and elusive happiness at the
Gateway Gardens assisted living home. Barry Butterfield, a
newly retired dentist, is unsure of what to do with all his free
time. Jonas Ainsworth, a suave stage actor, spends his days
wooing the ladies. Proving opposites attract, the men quickly
become an inseparable duo and embark on clever ways to
spice up their lives – and the lives of those around them. Join
us for this thoughtful exploration of friendships forged and
relationships renewed, a testament to living each day to the
fullest – regardless of your age or stage in life. Lunch is
included prior to the performance.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Matinee performance
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

150.00 including HST

138.00 including HST

Come Down from Up River

Renovations for Six
Wednesday, August 15

DT8815

St. Catharines

Thursday, July 26

DT8726

Norm Foster has been called one of the funniest writers of
intelligent comedy in Canadian theatre focused on character
-driven comedies, most often relating to romance, marriage,
working relationships or friendship. Today we have reserved
seating for the World Premiere of “Come Down From Up
River” at a new theatre dedicated to his works. You’ll see
the story of Shaver Bennett, a man who has lived a rather
solitary life as a logger in the woods of northern New Brunswick. One day he arrives at the doorstep of his estranged
sister’s daughter, whom he hasn’t seen in 20 years. The
niece, Bonnie Doyle and her wife Liv Arsenault welcome him
into their lives in this sweetly moving tale. Set in Saint John,
New Brunswick, Come Down From Up River explores family
and forgiveness with a healthy dose of laughter sprinkled
with tears.

Today we travel to St. Catharines and the Foster Festival Theatre for the World Premier of “Renovations For Six” by playwright Norm Foster. It tells of Shayna and Grant Perkins who
are new in town. Eager to make friends and network for
Shayna’s Pilates business the young couple decide to host a
dinner party. The guest list includes Billie and Wing Falterman
who abandoned their song-and-dance act and show biz to
raise their daughter. Rounding out the party are haughty psychiatrist Veronica Dunn-Dudet and her husband Maurice Dudet, an engineer who has left his high-paying job to write a
novel. All three couples are undergoing house renovations
and could use a little fix-up in their relationships too! All
breaks loose at the dinner party in this fast-paced comedy as
secrets are revealed and cultures clash.
A Wine Museum Tour and tasting, along with a delicious
lunch is included at Rockway Vineyards prior to our afternoon
performance.

Includes

Includes

•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch at Coppola’s
Reserved seating at show.
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

142.00 including HST

•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Wine tour and Tasting with Lunch at Rockway
Reserved seating for matinee performance
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

$143.00 including HST

Diamond Rio
Friday, August 17

DT8871

Join us as we travel to the Sanderson Centre in Brantford for an
evening performance by Diamond Rio!
An American country and Christian country music band, Diamond
Rio’s long and illustrious career began in 1982 as an attraction
for the Opryland USA theme park in Nashville, Tennessee. Recently celebrating their 25th Anniversary, Diamond Rio has been
recipients of several distinct awards in the music industry and
has sold more than 10 million albums!
Known for their close vocal harmonies and varied instrumentation, their unique sound was originally defined by mainstream
country, bluegrass, and rock influences, but later albums drew
more influence from Christian country music and country pop.
The band is known for such hits as “How Your Love Makes Me
Feel,” “One More Day,” “Beautiful Mess,” “Unbelievable,” “In A
Week or Two,” and more. A delicious buffet dinner is included
prior to the evening performance.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Buffet Dinner
Reserved Orchestra seating for Diamond Rio Concert
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

187.00 including HST

Out of Order
Thursday, August 23

DT8823

From the pen of Ray Cooney, the master of British Farce, comes
an award-winning comedy that will have you doubled over in
laughter. It tells of Richard Willey, a married Government Minister with a “hands-on” approach to his work, who uses the backdrop of an all-night parliamentary debate to spend a naughty
evening at the Westminster Hotel with Jane Worthington, one of
the Opposition’s typists. But things go disastrously wrong when
they discover a body in their hotel suite, forcing Willey to call on
his hapless secretary, George Pigden, to clean up his caddish
mess and avoid a political scandal. An orchestral effort of entrances, pratfalls and rejoinders ensues as uninvited guests congregate in Suite 648, including Jane’s agitated husband, an unscrupulous waiter, confused maid, frustrated Hotel Manager, the
proper Mrs. Willey, and bossy Nurse Foster. You will definitely
surrender to the silliness of summer with this fun-filled poke at
public life. Lunch is included prior to the performance.

PREVIEW-GHOST
Saturday October 20th, 2018
Save the DATE!! Relieve the romance of the beloved Academy Award winning film coming to life.
Buffet lunch also included.
$142.00 including HST

PREVIEW-Come From Away
Sunday October 28, November 4 or 25th

• Motor coach transportation, Lunch, Reserved Orchestra
Seating for Come from Away, Services of a Hanover
Holidays Tour Director & HST
$257.00 including HST

Watch for our next brochure in August
2018!!
Terms & Conditions
1. Day Trip Receipt will only be issued with receipt of full payment.
Post dated cheques, payable to Hanover Holidays, are
unacceptable. Full payment is due 30 days prior to departure.
2. Cancellations that are received by Hanover Holidays, thirty days
or less prior to departure, no refund can be issued. However,
the voucher can be transferred to another party at no charge, as
long as Hanover Holidays is notified of the change. You will
receive a full refund if you have purchased the $10.00
Cancellation Waiver and you have had to cancel for the any of
the following reasons: death in the family, personal or family
illness and/or injury, attending a funeral, any of the above
circumstances occurring to your travelling companion. Hanover
Holiday Tours Limited reserves the right to request proof of any
of the above circumstances.
3. The joining point and time will be advised 7 days prior to trip by
phone. We will be expecting you at that joining point and will
wait 10 minutes only as we have a schedule to keep, unless
notified by phone of late arrival to joining point.
4. Please use Hanover Holidays 24 hour emergency number of
(519) 364-4911 if changes or cancellations occur during the 24
hours prior to departure.
5. Day Tours that have to be cancelled due to lack of passengers,
will be cancelled 7 days, or more, in advance and full refunds
issued.
6. Hanover Holidays Day Tours operate from the local Grey/Bruce
area. Please ask for details at booking.
7. You may be picked up at your joining point by the motor coach,
or transfer vehicle. Please be prepared for either.

Includes
•
•
•
•

Motor coach transportation
Lunch
Reserved Seating for Out of Order
Services of a Hanover Holidays Tour Director & HST

Cost per person

142.00 including HST

Tours all operated by

73 14th Avenue, Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

1-800-265-5530 or (519) 364-4911
TICO #1613915

